
During the past three decades the developing poorest of the world's poor. It seeks first to mea-
world has made enormous economic progress. sure poverty, qualitatively as well as quantita-
This can be seen most clearly in the rising trend for tively. It then tries to draw lessons for policy from
incomes and consumption: between 1965 and 1985 the experience of countries that have succeeded in
consumption per capita in the developing world reducing poverty. It ends with a question that is
went up by almost 70 percent. Broader measures also a challenge: what might be achieved if govern-
of well-being confirm this picture-lIffe expectancy, ments in rich and poor countries alike made it their
child mortality, and educational attainment have goal to attack poverty in this closing decade of the
all improved markedly. Viewed from either twentieth century?
perspective-income and consumption on the one
hand, broad social indicators on the other-the de- Poverty today
veloping countries are advancing much faster than
today's developed countries did at a comparable In the countries that have participated in the over-
stage. all economic progress that has taken place since

Against that background of achievement, it is all the 1960s, poverty has declined and the incomes
the more staggering-and all the more shameful- even of those remaining in poverty have in-
that more than one billion people in the develop- creased, In some cases this change has been dra-
ing world are living in poverty. World Development matic. Indonesia, for example, took less than a
Report 1990 estimates that this is the number of generation in the 1970s and 1980s to reduce the
people who are struggling to survive on less than incidence of poverty from almost 60 percent of the
$370 a year. Progress in raising average incomes, population to less than 20 percent. On a variety of
however welcome, must not distract attention social indicators, some developing countries are
from this massive and continuing burden of now approaching the standards of the developed
poverty. world. In China, which accounts for a quarter of

The same is true of the broader measures of well- the developing world's people, life expectancy
being. Life expectancy in Sub-Saharan Africa is reached 69 in 1985. But in many countries eco-
just 50 years; in Japan it is almost 80. Mortality nomic performance was weaker, and the number
among children under 5 in South Asia exceeds 170 in poverty fell more slowly. Where rapid popula-
deaths per thousand; in Sweden it is fewer than tion growth was an important additional factor, as
10. More than 110 million children in the develop- in much of Sub-Saharan Africa, consumption per
ing world lack access even to primary education; in head stagnated and the number in poverty rose.
the industrial countries anything less than univer- The 1980s-often called a "lost decade" for the
sal enrollment would rightly be regarded as unac- poor-did not, in fact, reverse the overall trend of
ceptable. The starkness of these contrasts attests to progress. The incomes of most of the world's poor
the continuing toll of human deprivation, went on rising, and under 5 mortality, primary

This Report is about poverty in the developing school enrollment ratios, and other social indica-
world-in other words, it is concerned with the tors also continued to improve. The setbacks of the
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I * and the pressure of rapidly expanding populations

Figure 1 Population and poverty in the mean that many of the poor live in areas of acute
developing world, 1985 environmental degradation.

The weight of poverty falls most heavily on cer-
tain groups. Women in general are disadvantaged.

Percentage of In poor households they often shoulder more of
the workload than men, are less educated, and
have less access to remunerative activities. Chil-
dren, too, suffer disproportionately, and the future
quality of their lives is compromised by inadequate
nutrition, health care, and education. This is espe-
cially true for girls: their primary enrollment rates
are less than 50 percent in many African countries.
The incidence of poverty is often high among eth-

Prcentage of nic groups and minorities such as the indigenous
poor peoples in Bolivia, Ecuador, Guatemala, Mexico,

and Peru and the scheduled castes in India.
In many but not all cases low incomes go hand in

hand with other forms of deprivation. In Mexico,
25s.0 \\ for example, life expectancy for the poorest 10 per-

cent of the population is twenty years less than for
the richest 10 percent. In C6te d'Ivoire the primary

_ 5.9 enrollment rate of the poorest fifth is half that of
6.fi i 6 the richest. National and regional averages, often

E Sub-Saharan Africa bad enough in themselves, mask appallingly low
o East Asia life expectancy and educational attainment among
* South Asia the poorest members of society.
o Europe, Middle East,

and North Africa

o Latin America and Policies for attacking poverty
the Caribbean

In the 1950s and 1960s many saw growth as the
primary means of reducing poverty and improving
the quality of life. For example, the Indian Plan-

1980s fell heavily on particular regions. For many ning Commission viewed rapid growth as the
in Sub-Saharan Africa and Latin America incomes main (although not the only) instrument for
fell during the decade, and the incidence of pov- achieving this objective. In the 1970s attention
erty increased-although the social indicators, at shifted to the direct provision of health, nutri-
least in Latin America, proved somewhat more tional, and educational services. This was seen as a
resilient. matter for public policy. World Development Report

The burden of poverty is spread unevenly- 1980, marshaling the evidence available at the
among the regions of the developing world, time, argued that improvements in the health, ed-
among countries within those regions, and among ucation, and nutrition of the poor were important
localities within those countries. Nearly half of the not only in their own right but also to promote
world's poor live in South Asia, a region that ac- growth in incomes, including the incomes of the
counts for roughly 30 percent of the world's popu- poor.
lation (Figure 1). Sub-Saharan Africa accounts for a The 1980s saw another shift in emphasis. Coun-
smaller, but still highly disproportionate, share of tries, especially in Latin America and Sub-Saharan
global poverty. Within regions and countries, the Africa, struggled to adjust after the global reces-
poor are often concentrated in certain places: in sion. The constraints on public spending tight-
rural areas with high population densities, such as ened. At the same time, many began to question
the Gangetic Plain of India and the island of Java, the effectiveness of public policy, and especially
Indonesia, or in resource-poor areas such as the policy toward the poor. Against this background,
Andean highlands and the Sahel. Often the prob- World Development Report 1990 reexamines how pol-
lems of poverty, population, and the environment icy can help to reduce poverty and explores the
are intertwined: earlier patterns of development prospects for the poor during the 1990s.
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The evidence in this Report suggests that rapid ing countries a period of painful macroeconomic
and politically sustainable progress on poverty has adjustment was unavoidable. In the longer term
been achieved by pursuing a strategy that has two the economic restructuring associated with adjust-
equally important elements. The first element is to ment is perfectly consistent with the two-part
promote the productive use of the poor's most strategy. In the short term, however, many of the
abundant asset-labor. It calls for policies that har- poor are at risk. During the transition period the
ness market incentives, social and political institu- poor can be protected through a judicious mix of
tions, infrastructure, and technology to that end. macroeconomic policies (for example, pricing pol-
The second is to provide basic social services to the icy reforms that benefit poor farmers) and mea-
poor. Primary health care, family planning, nutri- sures to moderate declines in private consump-
tion, and primary education are especially tion. Experience also shows that it is possible to
important. shift public spending in favor of the poor, even

The two elements are mutually reinforcing; one within an overall framework of fiscal discipline,
without the other is not sufficient. In some coun- and to target transfers more accurately. In addi-
tries, such as Brazil and Pakistan, growth has tion, increased capital inflows can be used to help
raised the incomes of the poor, but social services cushion the impact of adjustment on the poor.
have received too little attention. As a result, mor-
tality among children remains unusually high and The politics of poverty

primary enrollment unusually low, and the poor The framework of political and economic institu-
are not as well equipped as they might be to take tions is important because olicies to reduce ov-
advantage of economic opportunmtes. Some otherpp
coantries, y econta,v lorngtress the pro erty involve a tradeoff. This tradeoff is not, in the
countries, by contrast, have long stressed the pro- man ewe rwhad h euto fpv

viio of soilsrie,bt' rwhhsbeo main, between growth and the reduction of pov-
vslow.In osiLanka, forvi example prihary benr to erty. Switching to an efficient, labor-intensive pat-
slow. In Sri Lanka, for example, primary enroll- te ofdvlpetadivetnloei h u
ment rates and under 5 mortality rates are excep- ten ofpdevl opment and nvti more cintheh

- . . .in man capital of the poor are not only consistent
tionally good, but the potential for raising the in- with faster long-term growth; they contribute to it.
comes of the poor has gone to waste for lack of Since these actions mean that a larger share of in-
economic opportunity.

Progress has been greatest in the countries that come and more public spending will go to the
havesimplement btparts of the straeg By poor, the principal tradeoff, especially in the short

have impl d brun, is between the interests of the poor and those
promoting the productive use of labor these coun- of the nonpoor. The two-part strategy is, therefore,
tries have furnished opportunities for the poor,

and y ivesingin ealh ad eucaionthe more likely to be adopted in countries where the
and b invstin in ealt andeductionthey poor have a say in political and economic decision-

have enabled the poor to take full advantage of the pav i coi
new possibilities. In Indonesia and Malaysia this making.Although the two-part strategy does involve a
approach has brought about a substantial reduc- politicaly sensitive tradeoff between the poor and
tion in poverty along with rapid improvements in the nonpoor, it is likely to prove more feasible than

nutrition, under 5 mortality, and primary other strategies. Large-scale redistributions of land
enrollment, have sometimes been successful. In Japan and the

Even if this basic two-part strategy is adopted, Republic of Korea, for example, land redistribution
many of the world's poor-the sick, the old, those entrl o the red lportyon' ' ~~~was central to the reduction of rural poverty and
who live in resource-poor regions, and others- laid the basis for the other policies advocated in
wll continue to experience severe deprivation, this Report. Where it can be done, redistribution of
Many others will suffer temporary setbacks owing land should be strongly supported. But the politi-

to seasonal variations in income, loss of the family cal obstacles to such reform are great. In most
breadwinner, famine, or adverse macroeconomic countries the two-part strategy outlined here,
shocks. A coipprehensive approach to poverty re- w
duction, therefore, calls for a program of well- wawhich sees investment in education as the best
targeted transfers and safety nets as an essential way to augmensp
complement to the basic strategy. likely to succeed.

During the 1980s many developing countries Reaching the poor
had to cope with macroeconomic crises. Their ex-
perience drew attention to a new concern: the Even when macroeconomic adjustment is not a
need to frame adjustment policies that give due primary issue, the strategy requires an increase in'
weight to the needs of the poor. In many develop- certain categories of public spending that specifi-
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cally benefit the poor. If these are to be affordable Treaty Organization would pay for a doubling of
and hence sustainable, they must be cost-effective. aid. The resources can be made available-al-
Experience since the 1970s shows, however, that though little will be achieved unless they are used
reaching the poor with targeted programs can be effectively.
difficult. Nongovernmental organizations have The analysis in this Report provides the basis for
made important contributions here. Self-selecting a better aid strategy. External assistance should be
programs, which exclude the nonpoor by offering more tightly linked to an assessment of the efforts
benefits that are of interest only to the poor, are that would-be recipients are making to reduce pov-
another promising approach. Low-wage public erty. This principle already underlies procedures
employment programs, for instance, have pro- for allocating the resources of the International De-
vided an effective safety net for the poor in certain velopment Association (IDA). Carrying out this
parts of South Asia and have been especially valu- principle would mean that countries committed to
able in preventing famine. Chile's experience sug- the two-part strategy would be the main recipients
gests that such schemes may also be helpful dur- of aid. This reflects the conviction that aid works
ing recessions. well only when it complements a sound develop-

To be truly cost-effective, interventions must be ment strategy.
not merely well targeted but also carefully de- In countries where policies (on prices and public
signed to meet the specific needs of poor people. spending, for instance) are inconsistent with ef-
This means developing technologies suited to the forts to reduce poverty, external resources would
risky environment that confronts small farmers, achieve far less. Yet there are many poor people in
devising credit schemes to serve small borrowers, such countries. Indeed, these are the very coun-
combining feeding programs for especially vulner- tries in which poverty is going to get worse. The
able groups with education on health and nutri- judgments that have to be made in such cases will
tion, and so on. Successful programs have usually be extremely difficult. Aiming moderate quantities
involved the poor both at the design stage and of aid directly at highly vulnerable groups seems
during implementation. the appropriate response. Health clinics that serve

Public spending that is well designed and accu- the poor, immunization programs for children,
rately targeted can play an important part in the and targeted nutrition programs are the sorts of
fight against poverty. But such programs, however intervention that might be supported by the aid
cost-effective, are no substitute for efforts to attune community in such circumstances.
the broad stance of economic policy to the needs of Many countries will fall between these two ex-
the poor. Attacking poverty is not primarily a task tremes. In such cases, intermediate amounts of as-
for narrowly focused antipoverty projects, vital sistance would be appropriate. Careful judgment
though these may be. It is a task for economic pol- is needed to determine how this aid can best be
icy in the large. used to make policy more responsive to the needs

of the poor.
Aid These principles certainly bear on the operations

of the World Bank, but they should be regarded as
Aid has often been an effective instrument for re- applicable to the aid community as a whole. If the
ducing poverty-but not always. Donors some- aid strategy outlined here were adopted and fol-
times have other objectives. In 1988 about 41 per- lowed consistently by bilateral donors, nongovern-
cent of extemal assistance was directed to middle- mental organizations, and multinational agencies,
and high-income countries, largely for political its effectiveness would be greatly increased.
reasons. Even when aid has been directed to the
poor, the results have sometimes been disappoint- What can be achieved?
ing-especially in countries in which the overall
policy framework has not been conducive to the The Report projects that if, over the next ten years,
reduction of poverty. the industrial countries grow at about 3 percent a

The world is at a turning point: the geopolitical year (the historical trend) and real aid flows in-
tensions that have prevailed since World War II are crease at a similar rate, per capita incomes in the
easing rapidly. This offers a unique opportunity to developing countries will grow by between 5.1
cut military spending and increase international percent a year in East Asia and 0.5 percent a year
assistance. A cut of just 10 percent in military in Sub-Saharan Africa. With some progress to-
spending by the countries of the North Atlantic ward adopting the strategy advocated by the Re-
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port, the number of poor in the developing world
could fall-counting gains and setbacks-by more Figure 2 Poverty in the developing world,
than 300 million by the end of the century. More 1985 and 2000
determined efforts to reduce poverty could see
even greater progress.

This relatively favorable outcome hides marked Number of poor (millions)
differences among regions (Figure 2). The number 0 100 200 300 400 500 600
of people in poverty would fall most sharply in _ t -_ L
East Asia. Progress would be good in South Asia, f f f f f f t t f ft
modest in Latin America and the Caribbean, and South Asia A - -A

negligible in developing Europe, the Middle East, ftt f ft f t
and North Africa. Compared with a reduction of
400 million in poverty elsewhere in the developing f ft
world, in Sub-Saharan Africa slow economic Sub-Saharan nn I
growth and rapid population growth would mean Afnca
an increase of nearly 100 million in the number of
poor people. By the end of the century Sub-
Saharan Africa will account for more than 30 per-
cent of the developing world's poor, as against 16 EastAsia

percent in 1985.
Progress in other aspects of living standards is

expected to continue. By 2000 mortality for chil- Europe,
dren under 5 will range from about 30 deaths per Middle East and

thousand in East Asia to a still-high 135 per thou-
sand in Sub-Saharan Africa. Most regions will be
able to achieve universal primary school enroll- Latin America ft
ment with, at most, a modest increase in the share and
of gross domestic product (GDP) allocated for this the Caribbean

purpose. Again, Sub-Saharan Africa is the excep-
tion. Universal primary enrollment can be
achieved by 2000, but it will cost more than 2.5 0 1985 0 2000
percent of GDP, compared with current spending Equals 50 million
of less than 1.5 percent.

Progress in Asia depends critically on develop-
ments in China and India. If economic reform fal-
ters in China or if India is unable to maintain its
recent momentum, the prospects for reducing to pose further obstacles to the reduction of pov-
poverty will be far less bright. Alternative projec- erty. Trends in regional growth would then di-
tions based on slower growth and policies less fa- verge more noticeably. Although progress in East
vorable to the poor show an additional 150 million and South Asia-the regions with the greatest
poor, mainly in India. number of poor-would be relatively unaffected,

The plight of Sub-Saharan Africa is unfortu- Latin America would face a serious setback, and an
nately all too clear. Even to hold the number of already intolerable situation in Sub-Saharan Africa
poor at the 1985 level will require a massive effort: would deteriorate still further.
GDP growth of 5.5 percent a year, a radical restruc-
turing of industry, improved incentives and tech- The challenge for the 1990s
nology for agriculture, and increased allocations of
resources to primary education, health care, nutri- No task should command a higher priority for the
tion, and family planning. This cannot be achieved world's policymakers than that of reducing global
unless governments strengthen their reform ef- poverty. In the last decade of the twentieth century
forts and donors increase their assistance. it remains a problem of staggering dimensions.

Slower growth in the industrial countries, higher Despite the difficulties, which are especially daunt-
interest rates, and a smaller-than-expected rise in ing in Sub-Saharan Africa, the means for reducing
the terms of trade could combine, as in the 1980s, poverty are at hand. This Report argues that the
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principal elements of an effective strategy are well Containing the number of poor in Africa and re-
understood and that the external resources needed ducing the number elsewhere by almost 400 mil-
to support it could be made available at little cost to lion (compared with 1985) would be a substantial
the industrial countries. Where developing coun- achievement. It is an ambitious goal-but one that
tries are committed to reducing poverty, the indus- is within reach by the end of the century.
trial countries should respond with increased
assistance.
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